It seems that the Latin saying "Verba volant, scripta manent" ("Words fly away, writings remain") is true for inscriptions engraved into much more durable material like stone rather than writings on parchment or paper. Hence a lot of ancient books disappeared in the course of time exactly as in the case of Aristotle’s famous trilogy Poetics, of which only the Tragedy book happened to survive. The fate of the other parts (Comedy and Epic) is unknown but an object of various fictions, amongst them Umberto Eco’s The Name of the Rose relating the creepy story of a murder committed in a fourteenth-century Italian monastery because of Aristotle’s Comedy. While in fiction some writings still can survive well until the Middle Ages, in reality not only words, but apparently also writings or books could fly away, so to speak, because of various reasons, among which destruction and burning seem to be the most probable ones. As a matter of fact, although destroyed and burned books presumably disappear for ever, Mikhail Bulgakov’s novel The Master and Margarita implies that sometimes a burnt manuscript could be still reconstructed from memory.

There is another case in which flew-away books could appear again, and namely the case of book theft when the stolen books could be given back to

*The present article is an extended version of a paper presented at a mini-symposium on Agency, Crime and Justice in 17th to 19th-Century Ottoman Society, held at the Research Center for Anatolian Civilizations (RCAC), Koç University (Istanbul) on May 11, 2007. I would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge my deep gratitude to Prof. Dr. Scott Redford, Prof. Dr. Alessandra Ricci, and Ms. Esra Erol for their personal efforts to facilitate my stay at RCAC as a senior fellow during the 2006-7 academic year and to conduct my research project on Ottoman print culture.
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their actual possessor. It is easy to assume that book theft appeared with the emergence of the book itself. Since that specific crime was not unusual the book colophons often contained warnings towards their eventual thieves or plunderers calling down curses on them. In spite of such warnings not only manuscripts, which definitely were rare, but also printed books, which must have presumably been much more accessible, were stolen. Such evidences are available for instance in a manuscript note inserted in the lower cover of a copy of Joannes Tortellius's Orthographia printed at Venice in 1471. The note reads that the copy was stolen during the Walpurgisnacht of horror that happened in Florence on the eve of Palm Sunday, April 8, 1498. To give another much creepier example, the Londoner William Bond was first transported and then executed in 1721 for having stolen books. As a matter of fact, the eighteenth-century English penal practice was still based largely on public executions such as whipping, the pillory, transportation, and hanging, and the severity of the punishment sought to produce the due effect on the public rather than to punish the offender in relation to the crime committed.

The history of the book, in particular the history of the book in the Ottoman Empire, a relatively new field of interdisciplinary study, has done a lot to reveal different historical, social, cultural and intellectual aspects of acts such as writing, creating, reading, disseminating, censoring, banning, destroying or burning books, whether manuscripts or printed. However, less attention is paid so far to cases of inappropriate behavior and crimes committed because of books. There were cases of book theft, sale of inherited books at the black market without public auctioning, which was an infringement of the stipulations of the inheritance laws, sale of books donated to public libraries and whose sale was forbidden by virtue of the law, printing of books at illegal printing houses, and of books that overlooked the censorship regulations.

---

In the present article I will focus on several nineteenth-century Ottoman documents dealing with cases of book theft. These are petitions written by victims of such illegal acts and decisions taken by the Ottoman authorities to put an end to, to prevent, to investigate these acts, as well as to punish the offenders.

I have to say that since, to the best of my knowledge, no other particular study on this subject matter is done so far, I do not dispose of any basis for a comparison and further analysis. In other words, the present study is in a way very first a step into this particular topic. Neither specialists in Ottoman book history, nor specialists in Ottoman criminal law and its application do have paid so far attention to it. As a matter of fact, the main reason for that was simply the lack of appropriate sources to rely on. This is only by good fortune that I came across documents dealing with four nineteenth-century cases of book theft and preserved at Başbakanlık Arşivi, Istanbul.

Undoubtedly, such crimes were committed in the previous centuries, too. However, for the time being, the only earlier documental evidence I have come across is dating from 1203/1788-89. It reveals the case of a certain Şeyh Mustafa, who was zaviyedar at Hoca Fazlullah’s türbe and zaviye in the town of Geğbiève (today’s Gebze). Şeyh Mustafa petitioned the sultan because a certain Ibrahim, who was a post rider (menzilci) of the same town, dismissed him illegally from the office and plundered his belongings and books.

One can remind here even earlier Ottoman cases of book plunder whose fairness is not yet confirmed through any documental evidence. The first one is revealed in a decree issued by sultan Murad III (1574–1595) in 1588 and published in one of the European prints in Arabic, the commentary on Euclid’s Elements of Geometry by Nasireddin al-Tusi (d. 1274), printed in 1594 at Tipographia Medicea in Rome. The decree reveals that two European traders had imported to the Ottoman state goods as well as books printed in Arabic and Persian on the basis of an imperial decree allowing them to do so. However, the two traders had complained that their stock had been plundered at the Ottoman dock. The robbers were seriously provoked by the fact that the two foreign traders had such books and plundered them, too. The decree ordained that all the responsible Ottoman authorities should not allow in future such plunders that

---

5 Başbakanlık Osmanlı Arşivi (BOA), Cevdet Evkaf 28475.
are contradictory to the Muslim sacred law and to the capitulations. The said decree is a good illustration of what is usually referred to as the two sides of the coin. On the one hand, the official Ottoman authorities allowed trade in Arabic books printed abroad, but on the other hand the wide public was, at least to a certain extent, hostile towards such prints. It must have been especially true for the European prints of the Koran. During the seventeenth century, and this is the second well known earlier case, a lot of such Koran prints imported by sea to the Ottoman shores by an Englishman had been reportedly thrown out into the Sea of Marmara by the locals.

Both cases were not actually only criminal acts, but also a manifestation of the hostile attitude to books printed abroad and considered to be more or less offensive. However, my nineteenth-century cases do not contain such ideological and cultural connotations. They seem to be merely criminal cases. Nevertheless, they are interesting enough to be studied from different methodological perspectives. On the one hand they reveal a little known chapter of Ottoman book history related to the criminal acts committed because of books. On the other hand, they provide a good opportunity for the specialists of Ottoman criminal law to study its application within the framework of this particular crime. I have to say that neither the Muslim law, Shari'a, nor the Ottoman civil (or sultanic) law did contain regulations dealing in particular with books. When possessed by private persons, books were considered a private property and therefore in book theft cases the regulations related to theft of goods which were considered private property were applied at all. However, the specific nature of the book, combining material and nonmaterial value, can still provoke our curiosity of the reasons lying behind the committed crime. As rather expensive goods in those times books was certainly a good source for gaining some money out of their sale. On the other hand, books were very important a source of knowledge. If one was deprived from a book, it meant that he or she was deprived from certain knowledge, as well. So, from the point of

---


view of those who stole books they were either source of money, or source of needed knowledge, or probably, both of them.

Let me now describe in brief the nineteenth-century Ottoman cases of book theft I have come across and then make some attempt to analyze them.

The First Case

The first book theft case is revealed in an undated petition (arzuhal). According to the archival catalogue the document in question is dating from 1270/1853-54. Since no date is written on the document itself it seems that the archivists have put that year taking into consideration the date of other documents found together with this one. The petitioner is a certain İçiilli Mehmed, whose petition was formally addressed to the sultan (at that time Abdülmecid, 1839-1861). So, what happened to Mehmed? During the Kurban Bayram he went from his hometown İcil to Kartal for some trade business (ticarete gitmiş) but on his way he was robbed. The robbers threatened him, plundered his books, five books related to the traditional medrese curriculum (classical treatises on Arabic syntax) and a copy of the Koran (Kelam-i kadim), as well as his watch and clothes (çamaşur). Mehmed complained that he had hardly come out unscathed. Then he went to Istanbul and settled as a student at the so-called Çifte, one of the theological colleges (medrese) in the Süleymaniye complex, which as a matter of fact were the most prestigious institutions within the Ottoman system of Islamic education. Since of his being poor and unable to get the said books, Mehmed asked the sultan for a benefaction to provide him with the books that were apparently needed for his education.

The Second Case

The second case is revealed in two related documents: an undated petition by the victim and a letter (şukka) sent by the Grand Vizierate to the governor of Harput. According to the petitioner, El-Hac Abdulfettah, who was a teacher of Islamic theology and law (müderris), a certain Çataloğlu Osman Ağa together

---

8 BOA, Sadaret: A.DVN 99.86. I would like to thank Prof. Dr. Amy Singer (Tel Aviv University), Mr. Mustafa Birol Ülker (Director deputy of the Center for Islamic Studies Library, Istanbul), and Dr. Bilgin Aydin (University of Marmara, Istanbul) for their valuable suggestions in reading and transliterating the document in question.
with several other criminals burgled during the night at 3 o’clock the teacher’s room at the school (dershaneye) located next to the so-called Grand Mosque (Cami-i kebir) in Malatya. The burglars devastated the room but managed to steal only a piece of the teacher’s personal belongings and twenty books out of over 200 books put in the room because of the intervention of the students who succeeded to hide most of them. The next day the teacher complained to Şekerci İsmail Ağacı, the official (müdür), governing the sub-district (kaza) of Malatya. However, since the latter was over ninety years old and hence unable to solve the problem his reply was: “I can not solve [the problem], let Allah solve it!” Because of that elusive reply the victim addressed his petition to the Grand Vizierate and asked for issuing of an order to Cemal Paşa, governor of Harput, in order the persons involved in the case to be procured in the local council (meclis-i kebir)9 on the condition that the person who is not rightful will cover the court expenses of the rightful person.10

The second document is a letter (şukka) dating from the end of November 1857. It was sent by the Grand Vizierate to the governor (vali) of Harput and stipulated that the case should be heard jointly by the Shari’a court and the local council (meclis-i kebir).11

The Third Case

The third case is revealed in an order (buyruldu) dated January 10, 1861 and sent by the Grand Vizierate to the chief of the Istanbul police.12 According to its contents a certain Yedekçi Mustafa, suborned by Hüseyin Efendi, a servant at the Greek Patriarchate (Fenar memuru), penetrated through the garden fence

9 During the period of 1842–1864 kaza was the smallest Ottoman administrative unit, governed by a müdür, who was elected by the local population. The bigger unit was cold sancak, governed by a kaymakam and the so-called “small council” (meclis-i sagır; küçük meclis). The biggest administrative unit was cold eyalet, governed by a vali and the so-called “big council” (meclis-i kebir; büyük meclis; eyalet meclisi). See: İ. Ortaılı, Tanzimat Devrinde Osmanlı Mahallî İdareleri (1840-1880) (Ankara, 2000); M. Çadırcı, “Tanzimat,” Osmanlı, vol. 6 (Ankara, 1999), p. 184. See also: A. Işık, Malatya. Adıyaman (Hüsni-i Mansur), Akçadağ, Arabkir, Besni, Darende, Doğanşehir, Eskimalatya (Battalgazi), Hekimhan, Kâhta Püttürge, Yeşilyurt. 1830-1919 (İstanbul, 1998), p. 154.
10 BOA, Sadaret: A.MKT.DV 120.13 (1).
11 BOA, Sadaret: A.MKT.DV 120.13 (2).
and the window into Yaver Akif Bey’s house located in the vicinity of Rumeli Hisarı and stole a certain number of weapons and books. The offender Yedekçi Mustafa had admitted at the examination council (tahkik meclisi)\(^{13}\) that he was pushed to commit the crime by the afore-mentioned Hüseyin Efendi and that he kept the stolen weapons, while the pander kept the stolen books. Then the examination council sent an official report (mazbata) to the Supreme Council (Meclis-i Vala)\(^{14}\) for a confirmation of the envisaged punishment of the said thief according to the article 220 of the Ottoman penal code,\(^{15}\) as well as for a suggestion of a due punishment for the said pander. Then the Supreme Council heard the case but found that the thief should be punished according to the article 222 because he committed the crime at night and in an inhabited place.\(^{16}\)

As for the pander, he was considered party to a crime and hence deserving to be punished according to the article 45.\(^{17}\) So the two offenders were sentenced to three years of imprisonment and to recover the stolen weapons and books to

---

\(^{13}\) Tahkik meclisi or Meclis-i tahkik was one of the two councils attached to the Police office (Zabıtye Müşiriği) and established in 1854. Here were heard cases of crimes (murders, wounding and thefts), for which the penal code envisaged imprisonment lasting more than three months and fines more than 10 mecidîye altını. See E. Buğra Ekinci, Osmanlı Mahkemeleri (Tanzimat ve Sonrası) (İstanbul, 2004), pp. 139-140.

\(^{14}\) Meclis-i Vala-yı Ahkâm-ı Adliyye (Supreme Council of Judicial Ordinances) was established in March 1838 as a higher legislative and law court. In September 1854 it was divided into Meclis-i Ali-i Tanzimat and Meclis-i Vala, the former being legislative and the latter law court. However, in July 1861 they were united again as a Meclis-i Ahkâm-ı Adliyye, and in March 1868 divided for the second time into Şura-yı Devlet and Divan-ı Ahkâm-ı Adliyye. See: S. Shaw, “Meşlîs-i Vala,” The Encyclopedia of Islam, vol. 6 (Leiden, 1991), pp. 972-973; M. Seyitdanoğlu, Tanzimat Devrinde Meclis-i Valâ: 1838-1868 (Ankara, 1994); A. Akyıldız, “Meclis-i Vala-yı Ahkâm-ı Adliye,” TDV İslam Ansiklopedisi, vol. 28 (İstanbul, 2003), pp. 250-251.

\(^{15}\) Article 220 reads as follows: “Her ne kadar insan ikamet eder mahal olmasa veyahud meskun mahalle müteallik bulunmaya bile kapalı duvar ile mahdud olan mahallerin duvarını dolarak veya nerede ile açarak veya alat-i maysuse ile kapusunu açarak hırsızlık edenler muvakkaten kürege konurlar.” See: Ceza Kanunname-i Hümayun (Takvimhane-i amire, 1274/1858), pp. 50-51.

\(^{16}\) Article 222 reads as follows: “Zirde ta’dad olunan ahvalden biriyle irtikab-i sirkat eden şahs iç sene müddette habs olunur. Ahval-i mezkerenin birincisi gece vakit olmak ve iki veyahud daha ziyade eşâs birlikde bulunmaya veya iki kefikyetin yalnız birisi olub fakat adam oturur bir mahalde veya mabedde olmakdir...” See: Ceza Kanunname-i Hümayun, p. 51.

\(^{17}\) Article 45 reads as follows: “Bir cürmün müsterek failleri kanunun sarahatı olmayan mevadda ol cürmün fail-i müstakili gibi mücazat olunur.” See: Ceza Kanunname-i Hümayun, p. 11.
their owner. Afterwards the Grand Vizierate sent the current order to the chief of
the Istanbul police office to implement the envisaged punishment.

The Fourth Case

There are three related documents revealing the fourth case of book theft. The first one is a report (mazbata) dated January 18, 1862 and presenting the hearing of the case at the examination council (tahkik meclisi). According to it the 23-year-old bookbinder Kigork, son of Karabet, fall down in a street near by the so-called Tavuk pazari in Istanbul because of his being drunk. Then he was taken to the police office. Afterwards the bookseller Kitapçı Halil Efendi, staying at the so-called İstanbul Ağası inn (han) inside the Grand Bazaar (Çarşuyi kebir) of Istanbul, and the bookbinder Mehmed Efendi, staying at the so-called Tabhane college, one of the several ones included in the medrese complex of Sultan Mehmed the Conqueror, came to the police office and complained that Kigork had cheated them and stolen from them a plenty of books. Upon this complaint Kigork was arrested and the case was put to hearing at the examination council. Since Kitapçı Halil was on business in the province he authorized his brother and business partner Hacı Ali Efendi to present at the court hearing the state of affairs. According to his statement Kigork, who used to take books for binding, came in the daytime to the aforementioned inn, opened with a key the door of the bookseller’s room and stole a hundred books. Then the other litigant, Mehmed Efendi, was inquired. He stated that the last Ramazan Bayram he had given Kigork 86 bound books to be silver-plated but never taken them back. Then the offender admitted his crime and that he had managed to sell a part of the books stolen. Then the examination council judged that the offender should be imprisoned according to the articles 236 and 220. He was also sentenced to recover the available stolen books and the sum of 3243 piaster for those ones that he managed to sell meanwhile. However,

---

18 BOA, Sadaret: A.MKT.MVL 141.37 (1).
19 Article 236 reads as follows: “Emanet ve vekalet tarikitle veyahud ibraz ve iade etmek veyahud main olan bir suret ile istimal eylemek üzere ücretli ve ücretsiz bir hizmet sıfatıyla kendüsine ita ve teslim kalınmış olan emval ve eşya ve nukud ve tahvilat ve sair her derli ta’ahhudat ve ibra-yi mütezamin-i senedat ve saireyi eshabını izraran kezmeyahud zayı eden sahs iki aydan iki seneye kadar habs olunur ve kendüsinden lazım gelecek tazminatın ifasyyla bedel-i tazminatin rub’ kadar ceza-yi nakdi dahi olunur...” See: Ceza Kanunname-i Hümayun, pp. 54-55.
since he had no any sources to recover the sum he was sentenced to recover it by installments during the period of punishment. This judgment was conveyed for confirmation to the one of the Supreme Council’s departments, and namely the Trial Department (Daire-i muhakemat).\(^{20}\)

The second document is the final judgment of the Supreme Council taken on February 2, 1862. The said Kigork was sentenced to four years of kürek punishment, that is, penal servitude on the galleys, and to recover the sum of the unavailable books by installments during the period of punishment according to the articles 220, 236, and 19 of the penal code.\(^{21}\) Article 19, in particular, stipulates that the offender should be exposed to public ignominy for two hours.\(^{22}\)

The third document is an order dated February 13, 1862 and sent by the Grand Vizierate to the chief of the Istanbul police with the instruction to implement the punishment.\(^{23}\)

Analysis
The studied four cases could be analyzed by putting forth the following major questions:

- What is the social and professional profile of the victims?
- What is the social and professional profile of the thieves and what were the explicit and implicit motives for committing the theft?
- What and how many were the books stolen?
- How were the cases solved in the framework of the Ottoman judicial administration?

\(^{20}\) This department was established in 1857 as a subdivision of the Supreme Council under the name Deavi Dairesi, and later, in 1861, renamed as Muhakemat Dairesi. See E. Buğra Ekinci, Osmanlı Mahkemeleri (Tanzimat ve Sonrası), p. 151.

\(^{21}\) BOA, Sadaret: A.MKT.MVL 141.37 (2).

\(^{22}\) Article 19 reads as follows: “... Kürek cezasına müstehak olan şahıs hakkında teşhir usulü dahi icra olunur. Şöyle ki cezaya hikm eden divan mazbatasının bir hulasası gayet kalın huruf ile yazılab mücazat olunacak şahıs bulunduğu şehirde bir meydana veya memerr-i nas olan bir mahale götürülüb işbu hulasa göğsine konularak iki saat orada tevkif ve halka ira'ye olundukdan sonra ayaklarına timur konularak mahal-i mücazatına gönderilir. Onsekiz yaşında aşağı olan ve yetmiş yaşından ziyade bulunan eshab-i cinayet işbu teşhir kaidesinden muaf tutulur.” See: Ceza Kanunname-i Hümayun, p. 5.

\(^{23}\) BOA, Sadaret: A.MKT.MVL 141.37 (3).
The Victims

In the cases studied here the victims, not surprisingly, were people whose occupation required ownership of books. We have a medrese student and a mederese teacher, a bookseller and a bookbinder, and a person, who presumably was at some military service because of his title Bey and the fact that together with his books weapons were also stolen from his house. As a matter of fact, the victim profile appearing from these cases is completely the same as the book owner profile as revealed in a number of studies on book ownership in the Ottoman Empire. According to studies based on inheritance registers of citizens of major urban centers like Istanbul, Bursa, Sinop, Trabzon, Samsun, Giresun, Çorum, Sofya, Vidin, Rusçuk, Salonica, Karaferye, Damascus, and Cairo, the Ottoman reading public consisted mainly of men of religion (ulema), scholars and students included, administrative and military officials, and sometimes traders and craftsmen, among them certainly booksellers and bookbinders.24 The number of books stolen in the studied four cases also corresponds to the

victims’ professional and social profile. As the inheritance registers reveal, the medrese students usually owned a few books needed for their education. In our case the student Mehmed obviously possessed only six books. Since all of them were stolen he became in vital need to be provided with new books and decided to ask the government for beneficence. Medrese teachers and other religious functionaries owned much considerable number of books also needed for their professional activities. In our case the teacher El-Hac Abdulfettah possessed 200 books, of which luckily only 20 happened to be stolen. Normally, booksellers and bookbinders also owned a great number of books, in some studied cases even over a thousand of copies. In our case 100 books were stolen from the room of the bookseller Halil, but it is not clear whether these were all the books he possessed or only a part of them. One can suggest that most likely these were not all the books stored in his room. The same could be suggested for the bookbinder Mehmed’s books. Some high ranking military officials also possessed considerable book collections because their social and financial status allowed them to afford collecting of expensive calligraphically executed manuscripts, for instance. Although in our case the number of books stolen from Yaver Akif Bey’s house is not specified, their number must have been presumably great.

**The Stolen Books**

Only in the first of the studied cases are the stolen books mentioned by their titles or authors. Besides the Koran, the rest five books are dealing with the Arabic syntax and were widely used in the initial stage of the religious education acquired within the Ottoman medrese system. In the rest three cases the books are not mentioned by title or author. However, on the basis of previous studies on Ottoman book ownership one can assume that these books differ in no way or slightly from the book collections of any other book owner of similar professional and social status. In the second case it is easy to assume that the medrese teacher possessed mainly books dealing with branches of learning

included in the traditional curriculum of the Ottoman theological colleges such as Arabic grammar, Muslim jurisprudence and theology, logics, etc. In the third case it is more than likely that the stolen books were pretty valuable. Some of them might have been even calligraphically executed copies of the Koran since higher military officials tended to possess rather expensive book collections. In the fourth case it is pointed out that the books that Kigork stole from the bookseller's room were inventoried in a list (pusula), which seemingly did not survive, at least together with the other documents dealing with this particular case. Normally, booksellers and bookbinders disposed of a wider variety of books in terms of topic, genre and authors, in order to be able to meet the existing variety of demands for certain books. I have to point out, on the other hand, that since the demand for religious books was usually higher than the demand for books dealing with other topics the booksellers offered predominantly Korans and religious books.26

The Thieves and Their Motives

Thieves must have definitely had some special reason to steal a given object. More likely, book thieves were more or less interested in books as objects for sale and acquiring a needed sum of money. The relatively high price of the book in those times, even of the printed ones, was probably the main reason for stealing books. They must have been considered a good source of income. It is true especially for the illuminated and calligraphically executed books whose price was always and still is high. One can presume that namely that was the reason for stealing Yaver Akif Bey's books. Obviously they were considered an object of theft whose importance was comparable to that of the weapons. In this case there was a co-operation between two persons, the real agent of the crime, who was interested in the weapons, and the person who pushed him to commit the crime and was interested in the books. Since the latter was a servant at the Greek Patriarchate but of Turkish origin, he was presumably a highly educated person for whom probably the victim's books were well known and of particular importance. While in the first case the unknown robbers supposedly hardly knew their victim and stole from him what they could find in him by a mere chance such as a few books, clothes, and a watch, in the other three cases one can see an intentionally committed book theft.

burglars of the teacher’s room, who were known as belonging to the criminal contingent (zulmet güruhundan), knew that they could find there mainly books. It is certain that in the third and the fourth case the thieves were especially interested in the books stolen. In the fourth case, in particular, the thief was involved in common business with the victims. The subsequent intention of the thieves was more than likely to sell the stolen books and to earn some money. Only in the forth case it becomes obvious that the thief succeeded meanwhile to sell some of the books he stole. In the third case, however, one can presume that the reason was the possession of valuable books rather than selling them.

The Administration of Legal Proceedings and Punishments

First of all it is interesting to see how the crime was reported to the Ottoman judicial administration. It was a normal practice to apply directly to the Shari’a court or the governmental council (divan, meclis). In our cases, however, we can see that some of the victims were seeking for justice by applying to the central Ottoman government through petitions. Actually, this indirect approach to the judicial council relied on the assumption that the central authority is influential enough to call the councils for initiating legal proceedings against the offenders.

Since for the first case we have at hand only the victim’s petition it is hard to presume how the case was solved at all. An inventory of goods left upon demise dating from February 17, 1885 could provide some rough idea about the later developments on condition that the dead person, a certain İçilli Mehmed Said, son of Ahmed, was the same İçilli Mehmed, who appears in our first case of 1854. İçilli Mehmed Said, who died on November 2, 1884, is described as an inhabitant of one of the Istanbul neighborhoods, and namely Çakır Ağa (or Mercimek) neighborhood, and as one of the chief judges (mevali-i izamdan). According to the inventory of his goods he possessed 30 books, mostly fetva collections and treatises on Shari’a law, as well as a manuscript copy of the Koran. In terms of quantity the number of the books he possessed does not seem very considerable but their total value of 1596 guruş constituted roughly

27. Before the introduction of the Tanzimat penal codes the theft cases were heard at the Shari’a courts. See R. Gradeva, “The Activities of a Kadi Court in Eighteenth-Century Rumeli: the Case of Hacıoğlu Pazarcık,” Rossista Gradeva, Rumeli under the Ottomans, 15th-18th Centuries: Institutions and Communities (Istanbul, 2004), p. 65.
17 percent of the total value of his goods (9202 guruş). So, it seems that books were rather important a part of İçili Mehmed Said’s life because of his occupation. If one assumes that he was the same poor guy whose books and belongings, a watch including, were plundered some 30 years ago his tale could be retold in the following way: after having been robbed İçili Mehmed continued his religious education at one of the most prestigious theological colleges and due to his petition to the sultan he probably got the books needed for learning; after his graduation he enjoyed a relatively impressive career within the Shari’a judicial hierarchy, and finally died in November 1884.

The second case studied here is of particular interest. The victim appealed first to the governor (müdür) of the sub-district (kaza) of Malatya, one of whose duties was to initiate the due legal proceeding. The litigant, however, received rather elusive and, I have to say, funny reply suggesting that God should solve his problem. Then the disappointed victim could do nothing but petition to the Grand Vizier who in response ordered to the governor of the district (eyalet) of Harput, in which the sub-district of Malatya was included, to initiate a joint hearing by the Shari’a court and the local council (meclis-i kebir). Unfortunately, for the time being we do not dispose of other documents revealing the eventual subsequent developments related to that case. In this particular case we can see very curious a combination of three ways of seeking justice. The first one is the suggestion for informal seeking of justice from the God as an ultimate source of justice. The second one is the appeal to the traditional Shari’a court system, and the third one is the prosecution at the newly established governmental councils. As a matter of fact this particular case reflects the complexity of the Ottoman judicial system during the nineteenth century when the stream of pro-European administrative, judicial and educational reforms co-existed with the stream of the traditional Ottoman institutions well until the establishment of the republican political system in 1923.

In the third and the fourth case the whole legal procedure was carried out obviously in a proper way. The cases were first heard at the examination council (tahkik meclisi), which suggested a sentence to the Supreme Council (Meclis-i Vala-yı Ahkam-ı Adliye). Then the latter confirmed or slightly changed the

---

28 İstanbul Müftülüğü Şeri’yye Sicilleri, Kismet-i Askeriye Mahkemesi 1888, fol. 46–47.
sentence in accordance to the right articles of the penal code fitting to the exact circumstances in which the crime was committed. Finally the Grand Vizierate was the executive institution responsible for the execution of the envisaged sentences.

As a matter of fact the third and the fourth cases dated from the time when the last and much more improved Ottoman penal code was in force. As can be seen from the in-depth studies of the Ottoman criminal law, besides the customary and the Shari’a law the Ottomans promulgated regulations of criminal law, issued on behalf of the sultans and assembled in codes called kanunname. Because of various reasons in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries the Ottoman criminal code became more or less disregarded, and it was revived only in the 1820s due to sultan Mahmud II (1808-1839)’s efforts to strengthen the central government. The very first act of the reformative movement of the Tanzimat, the Hatt-i Şerif of Gülhane, proclaimed on November 3, 1839 put the emphasis on guaranteeing the security of life, honor and property of all the Ottoman subjects regardless their ethnicity, religion and sex. The next year, 1840, the first Ottoman penal code, the so-called Ceza Kanunnamesi, was enacted. However, it was incomplete and the second Ottoman criminal code (Kanun-i Cedid) was promulgated in February 1851. Our first and second case must have been proceeded in accordance with that penal code namely. However both codes did not deal with all possible crimes and did not contain all the criminal regulations. In this case traditional Shari’a law was in force. In 1858 the Ottoman government accepted new penal code based completely on the French penal code. Here, in the part two, for the first time a special section called ‘Crimes and offences against private persons’ appeared. In contrast with the old Ottoman criminal law, the Tanzimat penal codes laid down explicitly the length of imprisonment, exile or hard labor. Besides, the Tanzimat codes imposed lighter penalties for crimes and offences. For instance, no longer death penalty was stipulated for stealing a prisoner of war, luring away a boy, breaking into a shop, or committing theft several times, while the old Ottoman criminal code prescribed cutting off of a hand for theft.

To give another example, according to the old regulations a person who abducted a girl was punished by castration, while the Ottoman penal code of 1851 prescribed only imprisonment. On the other hand a lot of improvements were undertaken in the organization of the prisons. The introduction of Westernized criminal law in the nineteenth-century Ottoman Empire caused the “eclipse”, in Rudolph Peters’ words, of Islamic criminal law. It must be pointed out, however, that although these penal codes included a separate part dealing with theft crimes (sirkat) the severity of the envisaged punishment depended only on the circumstances in which they were committed and not on the nature and value of the goods stolen.

Our third and fourth cases show a strict implementation of the penal code of 1858 in terms of legal proceedings and application of the exact articles by taking into consideration all the circumstances in which the crime was committed. Sometimes the sentence suggested by the lower council was specified more correctly at the Supreme Council, which is an evidence for the relatively good operation of the Ottoman legal system in the reformative period of Tanzimat. However, the very fact that in the third and the fourth case the sentence suggestions made by the lower council were partly corrected by the Supreme Council through addressing to those articles of the penal code, which were fitting more correctly to the committed crimes, reveals that the members of the lower council was not always able to apply the stipulations of the penal code in a due way.

In conclusion, the studied cases reveal on the one hand curious aspects of Ottoman daily life, and how the Ottoman government and legal authorities reacted to them. On the other hand, infringement of the law because of books proves in an unusual way their importance as a source of knowledge, ideas, information and inspiration. Since it is still quite an unexplored topic the present article’s intention was just to draw attention to it and to suggest possible explanations of the presented particular cases, as well as approaches and


particular points of interest for future studies. However, I am fully aware of the probability that someone could be really disappointed of not hearing Ottoman cases of murders committed because of books like in Umberto Eco’s famous novel *The Name of the Rose*, but unlike novelist’s imagination the boundaries of historian’s imagination remain restricted within the scope of the available sources.

APPENDICES

Table 1: Ottoman Cases of Book Theft (19th Century)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cases</th>
<th>First Case</th>
<th>Second Case</th>
<th>Third Case</th>
<th>Fourth Case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Year of Crime</td>
<td>1853-54 (?)</td>
<td>1857</td>
<td>1860</td>
<td>1861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place of Crime</td>
<td>İçil - Kartal</td>
<td>Malatya</td>
<td>İstanbul, Rumelihisarı</td>
<td>İstanbul, Grand Bazaar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time of Crime</td>
<td>Daytime</td>
<td>Nighttime</td>
<td>Nighttime</td>
<td>Daytime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Books Stolen</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Not stated</td>
<td>100 + 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Goods Stolen</td>
<td>Underclothing and a watch</td>
<td>A piece of personal belongings</td>
<td>Weapons</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victim</td>
<td>Mehmed, Medrese student</td>
<td>El-Hac Abdulfettah, dershane (medrese) teacher</td>
<td>Yaver Akif Bey</td>
<td>Kitapçı Halil (bookseller) Mücellid Mehmed Efendi (bookbinder)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Offender</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Çataloğlu Osman Ağa and some other persons</td>
<td>Yedekçi Mustafa and Hüseyin Efendi (Fenar memuru)</td>
<td>Mücellid Kigor, son of Karabet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Arrest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>25 October 1860</td>
<td>30 April 1861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearing at Lower Council</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vizier’s order for hearing at the Council of Harput</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hearing at the Supreme Council</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sentence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Three years of imprisonment</td>
<td>Four years of imprisonment and recovery of damages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article of the Penal Code</td>
<td>222 and 45</td>
<td>220, 236, and 19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type and Date of Documents</strong></td>
<td><strong>1. Petition</strong></td>
<td><strong>1. Petition (undated)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>2. Vizier’s order (29 November 1857)</strong></td>
<td><strong>1. Vizier’s order for implementing the sentence (10 January 1861)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>2. Mazbata of the Supreme Council (2 February 1862)</strong></td>
<td><strong>3. Vizier’s order for implementing the sentence (13 February 1862)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2: Administration of Crime and Punishment (1842-1864)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Administrative Unit</th>
<th>Traditional Court</th>
<th>Governor</th>
<th>Administrative and Judicial Council</th>
<th>Regulations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kaza</strong></td>
<td>Shari’a Court</td>
<td>Müdür</td>
<td>Meclis-i Sagır</td>
<td>Penal Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sancak</strong></td>
<td>Kaymakam</td>
<td>Meclis-i Kebir</td>
<td>Meclis-i Vala (Sublime Porte)</td>
<td>Penal Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eyalet</strong></td>
<td>Vali</td>
<td>Meclis-i Vala (Sublime Council) (est. 1838) - Meclis-i Tahkik (est. 1854), attached to Zabitiye</td>
<td>Penal Code</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
<td>Sultan Grand Vizier</td>
<td>Meclis-i Vala (Sublime Council) (est. 1838) - Meclis-i Tahkik (est. 1854), attached to Zabitiye</td>
<td>Penal Code</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hakk sübhane ve teala hazretleri


Bende İçilli Mehmed Talebi-ı ulum Kulları Sakın-i Süleymaniye Çıfteler Afa an hüma
Devletlü ve merhametlü efendim hazretleri

Kulunuz Malatya ahalisinden ve Cami-i kebir ittisalinde dershane derununda bir bab odam olub gece saat üçde zalemé guruhundan Çataloğlu Osman Aga nam kulları dershane ve odayı birkaç kasan ile geli̇b hedḋm ve harab etmiş ve derununda iki yüzden mümtecaviz kitab olub bazısını talebe kaçırılmış ise de yirmi cild kitab ve bir parça eşya telef ve zayı olmuş Ferdası müdürümüz bulunan Şekerci İsmail Aga'ya teşekkür olundu ise de mümaileyhin sinni doksanı mümtecaviz ve icrasından aciz olmagla "Ben icra edemem Allah icra etsün" diyeb verdi ve hürmühömüm ismeri-i sadaret-penahilerinden mercudur ki res-i eyaletimiz bulunan Harput Meclisi-i kebirinde kânımiz haksız oldugumuz surette ahann masarifine taah hüḋ ve kefile rabt olunarak bu tarafı belımiz hususu için Harput valisi devletlü Cemal Paşa hazretlerine hitaben bir kita emr-i sami-i veliyiyi’n-niami isdar ve ihsan buyurmak rica ve niyazi ma’rażında hak-pa-yı veliyiyi’n-nihami arzuhal-i çakeranem takdim olundu ol babda lütf ü himem efendim hazretlerinindir.

Bende
Malatya ahalisinden
El-Hac Abdulfettah
El-Müderris
Keyfiyeti is’ar olunmak üzere mahallinde bakılmış olduğu halde himmet buyrula.
Harput Valisine

Malatya sakinlerinden Hacı Abdulfettah Efendi’nin takdim eylediği arzuhalde mahal-i mezkürde vaki Cami-ı kebir ittisalinde bulunan dershane derununda olan odasını Çataloğlu Osman nam kimesne leylek saat üçde birkaç kimesne ile hedm ile yirmi cild kitab ve bir mikdar eşyasını gasb eylediklerinden merkum ile Harput meclisinde terafü ve ihkak olunması husus istida’ olunmuş ve keyfiyet sahih ise bi’l-vücuh mugayir-i rızâ-yi ‘ali bulunmuş olmagla Şeri-i şerif ve meclis marifeti ile bi’r-rü’ye lahik olacak hûkûmûn icrâsi ve keyfiyetin içâ’rî hususuna himmet buyurmalari siyakinda şukka

[back] fi 11 Rebiulahir 1274 (November 29, 1857)

Kaydı fi 12 Rebiulahir 1274 (November 30, 1857)
Zabtiye müşirine buyruldu-i 'ali

Yedekçi Mustafa’nın Fenar memuru Hüseyin Efendi’nin teşvikiyle Yaver ‘Akif Bey’in Rumili hisarında kain hanesinden bagçe divarından aşarak ve pencereden geçerek malumü’l-mikdar silahlarıyla kitaplarını ahz ve sirkat edüb ve silahlar kendisinde olub mezkür kitapları efendi-i mümaileyh almış oldığın
ikrar etmiş ve efendi-i mümaileyh dahi ber vech-i muharrer teşvikiyle kitabları aldığımı ifade ve tasdik eylemiş olduğundan merkum Mustafa’nın kanunun iki yüz yirminci maddesine tatbikan icra-yı mücazati ve efendi-i mümaileyh hakkında dahi ne vechle mu’amele olunması istizanına dair tahkik meclisinin varid olan bir kita mazbatası Meclis-i vala’ya lede’l-havale merkum Mustafa’nın aşdiği divarın bir adam boyunda olmasından ve pencerenin dahi açık olmasından dolayı mücazatinin madde-i mezküre hükmüne tatbikatı uyamayub faziha-i sirkatın gece vakti olmasına ve adam oturur mahalde vuku’bulmasına ve kanun-i mezkürün iki yüz yirmi ikinci maddesinde madde-i sirkat gece vakti olur ve derunjanda adam oturur mahalde vuku’bulur ise mütecasirinin üç sene müddetle habs olunması muharrer olduğu gibi efendi-i mümaileyhin vuku’bulan teşviki ve mal-i mesrukdan hisse almış cihetiyle fail-i müşterek bulunmasına ve mal-i mersuk dahi istirdad olunmasına binaen merkumun zikr olunan iki yüz yirmi ikinci ve kırk beşinci maddedere tatbikan ve tarih-i habisleri olduğu beyan kullanan yetmiş yedi senesi rabiülahirinin dokuzuncu gününden (October 25, 1860) itibaren üç sene müddetle habis olunarak ve hitam-i müddetlerinde kefalet alta alınarak sebillerinin tahliyesi hususunun savb-i valalanna bildirilmiş meclis-i mezkürdenden ba-mazbata ifade olunmuş olmagla ol vechle icabını icra buyruldu.

Fi 27 Cemazeyilahir [12]77 (January 10, 1861)

[back] fi 24 Cemazeyilahir 1277 (January 7, 1861)
TALES OF OTTOMAN BOOK THEFT (19th CENTURY)

muharrer seksen altı kita cildlenmiş kitabin kaplarını gümüşlemek için geçen Ramazan-ı şerif’de merkuma vermiş ise de getürmediğini ve birkaç defa almak üzere dükkanına gitmiş ise de bulmadığı serd ve ityan etmiş ve müdde-i aleyh yirmi üç yaşında asitaneli Kigork veled-i Karabet’in icra kılınan tedkikat-ı istintakiyesinde bir gün müdde-i merkum Hacı Ali Efendi’nin odasında kimse yoğiken gidüb sokakda bulmuş olduğu anahtar ile kapusunu kişad ederek derun-i odaya duhul ile mezkür pusulada muharrer yüz aded kitabi ahz ve sirkat ettiğini ve müdde-i diğer Mehmed Efendi’den kaplarını gümüşlemek üzere almış aldığı mezkür seksen altı aded kitabı dahin vermediğini ikrar ve müdde-i merkumunun kitablarından birazını öteye berüye satdığını ve bir mikdarı daha odasında bulundugunu tezkar etmiş ve salifü’z-zikr pusulada muharrer merkumun odasından celb olunan ve satdık mahallerden bulunabdigi kadar getürdilen kitablar müdde-i merkumandan Mehmed Efendi’nin kitablarından olduğu cihetle teslim olunarak meydana çıkarılıamayan üç bin iki yüz kırk üç guruş kitab bahasının şimdiden tahsiliyle müdde-i merkumana itası lazimedenden ise de müdde-i aleyh merkumun mal ıtılak olunur nesnesi olmadığı cihetle ceste ceste ikmal-i müddet-i cezaiyesinde tahsili umur-i zaruriyeden ve merkumun kuyud-i mahbusin lede’l-taharri sabıkası olmadığı müsteban olarak ber vech-i meşruh bu kere yapacak suretiyle verilen kitabları satmasından ve miftah ile oda kapusunu açarak sirkata ictisar etmesinden dolayı olan hareketleri kanunname-i hümayyunun iki yüz onuz altını ve iki yüz yirminci benderine suret-i muvafakatda ise de badehu ceza hususu Meclis-i vala-yi ahkam-i adliye’ye aid umurdan bulunmuş olmagla icra-yı muktezası babinda emr ü feran hazret men lehû’l-emrindir.

Fi 17 Receb ? sene [1]278 (January 18, 1862)

Davud Efendi bu dahi ?, ... Efendi ..., [Mühürler] Yusuf ..., Nuri, Mehmed Hulusi, Es-Seyyid Ahmed Atıf, Mehmed Tevfik, Şevki, Mehmed Tevfik

[back] Muhakemat vurudu fi 20 Receb 1278 (January 21, 1862)
Bab-ı 'Ali

Meclis-i Vala-yı Ahkam-i 'Adliye

Daire-i Muhakemat

'Aded 243

Tahkik meclisi' nin Meclis-i Vala'ya havale buyrularak Muhakemat dairesinde mutalaa olunan bit kıta mazbatası mealiinden müsteban olduğu vechle mücellid esnafından Kigork, Kitapçı Halil Efendi' nin çarşı- kebir'de kain İstanbul Aga hanı'nda olan odası kapısuna neharan anahtar ile açarak mazbata-i merkumeye merbut pusuluda gösterildiği üzere yüz kta kitabını sirka itiraf etmiş ve Mücellid Mehmed Efendi' nin dahi cildierini gümüşlemek üzere almış olduğu seksen altı kta kitabalarını sahibi merkuma vermediğini icrar ve itiraf etmiş zikr
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olunan kitablardan bazıı zahire çıkarılıb aynen sahibine ita kılılmış olduğuna ve Kanun-i ceza’nın iki yüz yirminci maddesinde “her ne kadar insan ikamet eder mahal olmasa veyahud mahalle müteallik bulunmazsa bile kapalı ve duvar ile mahdud olan mahallerin alet-i mahsuse ile kapısunu açarak hırsızlık edenlerin muvakkatan kürege konulması” muharrer olarak merhumun ol vechtle emaneten kendüsine verilen kitapları “sahibini izraran ketm etmesi dahi hasebül-ı usul teşdid-i cezasını müstelzim görüldüğüne bınaen kendüsünün madde-i mezkür ve on dokuzuncu madde ahkamına tatabkan ve tarih-i habs olduğu biaen kilnın yetmiş yedi senesi Şevvalının on dokuzuncu gününden (April 30, 1861) itibaren bade’t-teşhir dört sene müddetle Tersane-i amire’de vaz’-ı kürek olunması ve meydana çıkarılamamış olan kitaplarının emara belirlenen üç bin iki yüz bu kadar gurüşun dahı merhumun adem-i ıktidarına mebni ber muceb-i istıza ikmal-i müddet-i cezaıyesinde ceste ceste tahsil edilmesi hususlarının canıb-i zabtıyeye havalesı tezakkür kilnınmagın ol babda emr ü herman hazret-i men lehül-emrindir.

Fi 2 Şaban sene 1[2]78 (February 2, 1862)

[Mühürler:] İrfan, ‘Abdüllatif Subhi, Mehmed Muhtar, ..., Mahmud Celaleddin, Yusuf Kamil

[back] numero 243, mucebince fi 3 Şaban 1278 (February 3, 1862)
Zabtiye müşiri paşa hazretlerine

Mücellid esnafından Kígork, Kitapçı Halil Efendi’nin Çarşu-i kebir’de kain İstanbul Aga hanında olan odasını neharan anahtar ile açarak yüz kita kitabını şirket eylediğini ve Mücellid Mehmed Efendi’nin dahi cildlerini gümüşlemek üzere almış olduğu seksen altı kita kitablarını sahibi merkuma vermediğini ikrar ve itiraf etmiş ve zikro unan vermiş ve zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişıp, zikro unan vermişı
aynen sahibine ita kılımış olduğu tahkik meclisinin varid olan mazbatası mealinden anlaşıldığından merkumun Kanun-i ceza’nın iki yüz yirminci maddesi ahkamına tatabikan ve tarih-i habsi olan yetmiş yedi senesi şevvalinin on dokuzuncu gününden (April 30, 1861) itibaren bade’t-teşhir dört sene müddetle Tersane-i amire’de vaz’-i kürek olunmuş ve meydana çıkarılmamış olan kitapları esmani bulunan üç bin iki yüz bu kadar guruşun dahi merkumun adem-i ıkıltarına mebni ikmal-i müddet-i cezaiyesinde ceste ceste tahsil edilmiş hususlarının savb-i valalarına havalesi meclis-i vala’dan bâ-mazbata ifade olunmuş ve mezkûr kitaplarların pusulası merbutan iade kılımiş olmagla ber minval-i muharer icabını İcra buyrula deyu,

Fi 13 Şaban sene [12]78 (February 13, 1862)

[back] numero 243, kayd fi 6 Şaban 1278 (February 6, 1862)